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ABSTRACT
This paper will offer a significant new assessment of uranium enrichment capacity in China,
based on satellite imagery, Chinese publications, and discussions with Chinese experts. It
concludes that China has a lot more enrichment capacity now than we thought and even more on
the way. China has enough enrichment capacity to meet its nuclear fuel requirements for power
reactors for the coming decade and beyond. China will have excess enrichment capacity and will
become a net exporter of commercial enrichment services. Eventually, in light of this surge in
enrichment capacity, China should address international concerns about the proliferation
implications of its development of centrifuge technology.

Introduction
By the end of 2015, China had 30 power reactors (27GWe) in operation with 24 units under
construction (27 GWe). China leads the world in term of nuclear development pace and new
reactor construction. After a relatively slow recovery period over four years in the wake of
Fukushima accident in 2011, China's nuclear expansion entered a steady growth stage in 2015. In
its recently issued 13th Five-Year Plan (2016-2020), China reaffirms the target of 58 GWe in
operation and 30 GWe under construction by 2020 as planned in 2012. Developing nuclear
power has become one key policy in reducing China’s concerns about air pollution and climate
change issues. Many Chinese experts generally expect a capacity about 110-150 GWe by 2030 to
be feasible. Moreover, some authoritative studies recommend that China install a nuclear power
capacity around 250-400 GWe by 2050. It can be expected that China's nuclear expansion will
see steady growth in the coming decade.
To meet expectations of a rapid increase in uranium requirements, since mid-2000s, China has
adopted a strategy that combines domestic production, overseas exploitation, and purchases on
the world marketplace in uranium. Known as the “Three One-Third” rule, one-third of its
uranium comes from domestic supply, one-third from direct international trade, and another third
from overseas mining by Chinese firms. Consequently, China has recently secured a huge
amount of overseas uranium resources—about three times the size of its own known uranium
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resources. And more could easily be added, which would make for more than enough to meet the
requirements of China’s most ambitious nuclear energy plan through 2050.1
While China will continue relying on domestic and overseas uranium resources, the China
National Nuclear Corporation (CNNC)—the sole player responsible for enrichment services in
China—has said that it maintains a policy of “self-sufficiency” in the supply of enriched uranium
products needed to fuel its nuclear power plants.2 China is expected to need annually about 4.5
million SWU (separative work units) of enrichment in 2016. In 2020 demand is expected to be
about 9 million SWU/year. Then, how and where will China enrich the uranium needed to fuel
its nuclear power plants? This paper will offer a significant new assessment of uranium
enrichment capacity in China.
Brief Developments of China’s Uranium Enrichment Capacity
China currently operates three enrichment plants: the Lanzhou uranium enrichment plant (Plant
504) in Gansu province, Hanzhong uranium enrichment plant (Plant 405) in Shaanxi province,
and Plant 814 in Sichuan province, which has facilities at Jinkouhe and Emeishan.3
China’s uranium enrichment industry was initiated in the late 1950s to produce HEU for the
nuclear weapons program. China produced HEU for weapons at two facilities: Lanzhou gaseous
diffusion plant (GDP) and Heping GDP (the Jinkouhe facility of Plant 814).4 Lanzhou GDP,
which began operating in January 1964, was closed in December 2000 and replaced by
centrifuge enrichment plant (CEP) since 2001.5 Heping GDP, a “Third Line” facility that began
operating in 1970,6 and stopped production of HEU for weapons in 1987. It is likely operating
for non-weapon military uses, or dual use.7 China is believed to have ended HEU production for
weapons in 1987.
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China decided in 1969 to build plant 405 as a “Third Line” facility and worked on uranium
enrichment technologies. China started to emphasize centrifuge work in the mid-1970s8. In the
mid-1980s, plant 405 constructed and operated a pilot centrifuge facility under project 405-1
which apparently was equipped with supercritical centrifuges.9 As China deepened its “shift
from military to civilian” in the nuclear industry during the late 1980s, the CNNC was eager to
use the less-costly centrifuge enrichment technology to replace its gaseous diffusion technology.
It did not work well, however, and China decided in early 1990s to import a Russian centrifuge
facility to replace the project 405-1 as project 405-1A.
In 1993, China and Russia signed an agreement to build Russian-supplied centrifuge facilities at
the Hanzhong plant in two phases with a combined reported capacity of 0.5 million SWU/year.
In 1996, the two countries agreed to build another centrifuge facility at the Lanzhou enrichment
plant also with a capacity of 0.5 million SWU/year, as the third phase in the acquisition of
Russian centrifuge facilities. After China adopted a policy of “active development” of nuclear
power in the mid-2000s, it reached an agreement with Russia in 2008 on the construction of
another centrifuge facility with a capacity of 0.5 mil-lion SWU/year at the Hanzhong plant as the
fourth and final phase. Altogether, the four phases of Russian-supplied centrifuge facilities
account for a capacity of 1.5 million SWU/year.
As Russian centrifuge facilities were imported, China started to use them as the starting point for
designing its own centrifuges, most likely based on the Russian- subcritical centrifuge
technology. CNNC’s Research Institute of Physical and Chemical Engineering of the Nuclear
Industry at Tianjin has been the major player in the design and development of the centrifuges. It
produced its first centrifuge in 2002 and then began industrializing the process of centrifuge
production.10 Such a process was speeded up accordingly with China’s “active development” of
nuclear power since 2004. In August 2004, the government approved to build its indigenous
centrifuge facility at Plant 814 as a pilot facility, and it started operation in December 2007.11
This pilot facility is likely the smaller CEP identified near Emeishan, with a capacity of about
0.25 million SWU /year.
Since 2007, CNNC started the project to construct its indigenous centrifuge facility at Lanzhou
plant as a demonstration facility with a capacity of 0.5 million SWU /year and it was
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commissioned in 2010.12 Since then, China has significantly increased its enrichment capacity by
domestically-produced centrifuge facilities at several sites, including the uranium enrichment
plants at Lanzhou, Hanzhong, and Plant 814 at Emeishan. CNNC (Tianjin) Machinery Co., Ltd.
is the sole player responsible for producing those domestic centrifuges. It was set up in 2008,
based on the centrifuge manufactory of CNNC’s Research Institute of Physical and Chemical
Engineering of the Nuclear Industry at Tianjin. Those CEP projects are contracted by CNNC
Xinneng Nuclear Engineering Co., Ltd. is responsible for engineering design, construction,
procurement, installation and facility adjustment.13
Estimates based on satellite imagery, Chinese publications, and discussions with Chinese experts
suggest that China is already operating enrichment facilities with a capacity that may be in the
range of 4.5 million SWU/year. Meanwhile, another indigenous centrifuge capacity up to 2
million SWU/year is under construction. Further, Cangzhou uranium-processing complex, at
early stage of site preparation, has an enrichment capacity of about 7 million
SWU/year. According to CNNC’s current plans, China will have no challenge to meet the
enriched uranium fuel needs for its planned nuclear power reactor capacity of 58 GWe by 2020
under its policy of “self-sufficiency” in the supply of enrichment services.
Lanzhou Uranium Enrichment Plant
After the Lanzhou gaseous diffusion plant was closed in 2000, the plant has operated since July
2001 its first centrifuge facility with a capacity of 0.5 million SWU per year (referred to as the
Russian-supplied Phase III)14.
Before the pilot CEP at Plant 814 operated in December 2007, in June 2007 CNNC formally
initiated Lanzhou Centrifuge Project 2 (officially, Lanzhou Centrifuge Commercial
Demonstration Project) as an indigenous demonstration facility (see figure 1).15 This
demonstration facility was commissioned in July 2010.16 Its enrichment capacity is estimated to
be about 0.5 million SWU/year.17
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Lanzhou Centrifuge Project 3 (a commercial centrifuge facility) was initiated in early 2010. The
facility was commissioned in December 2012.18 This commercial facility has an estimated
capacity of around 0.5 million SWU/year.19
In January 2013, the plant was approved for construction of Lanzhou Centrifuge Project 4.20 It
was planned to include two phases with a total of an estimated capacity of 1.2 million
SWU/year.21 The main processing buildings of phase one were completed by early 2015. As of
April 2016, the first phase (about 0.6 million SWU/year) conducted trial tests.22 However,
another haft—the second phase (about 0.6 million/year) is still in early construction stage. Based
on recent satellite images, there is no significant progress made on the construction over last
year. It is not clear when the second phase is completed. In short, by May 2016, Lanzhou plant
could operate a total of an estimated capacity of 2.1 million SWU/year.

Fig.1: Lanzhou uranium enrichment plant. Satellite image from 18 January
2015(Coordinates: 36008’53.30’’ N/10301’24.49’’ E). Credit: DigitalGlobe.
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Hanzhong Enrichment Plant
The Hanzhong plant (Official Chinese name: CNNC Shaanxi Uranium Enrichment Co., Ltd) has
significantly expanded as well. Besides those previously mentioned three Russian-supplied
centrifuge facilities built under Phases I, II, and IV of the China-Russian agreements, the
Hanzhong plant is also operating a much larger indigenous centrifuge facility, referred to
officially as the “North Expansion Centrifuge Project,” because it is located to the north of the
Russian facilities.
The north expansion project received permission for construction in January 2012.23 It concludes
two phases. The facility has two main enrichment buildings (one for each phase) with a total
estimated capacity of about 1.2 million SWU/year.24 The phase one (about 0.6 million/year) was
completed in 2013 and began operations around 2014.25 The phase two is still in stage of
equipment installation and adjustment, and expected in operation around 2017. Moreover, the
Hanzhong plant plans to build another centrifuge facility during the period of 2016 and 2020. In
sum, the Hanzhong plant currently has a total of an estimated capacity of 1.6 million SWU/year
in operation, and about 0.6 million SWU/year under construction.

Fig.2: Hanzhong uranium enrichment plant. Satellite image from January 27, 2013
(Coordinates: 33°15’47.70” N/107°25’52.74” E). Credit: DigitalGlobe.
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Emeishan Enrichment Facilities of Plant 814
Besides its two smaller enrichment facilities for dual use, also Plant 814 operates a larger
commercial centrifuge facility (Emeishan CEP 1) near Emeishan city (see figure 3). The
Emeishan CEP 1 project (referred as Plant 814 centrifuge project 1) was initiated in 2008.26
Around 2011, it started construction at the town of Shuangfu near Emeishan city. This facility
may have gone into operation around 2013. The available evidence suggests that this facility
could have a capacity around 0.8 million SWU/year.27
Moreover, another CEP project (Emeishan CEP 2) seems at the construction stage at the site.
Given that the total footage of the enrichment building is estimated to be similar to that of the
Emeishan CEP 1, Emeishan CEP 2 is assumed to have a capacity around 0.8 million SWU/year.
Based on recent satellite images, the construction is almost completed. This facility could be
commissioned around 2017. In addition, the satellite image shows that the space alongside the
CEP 1 is perhaps ready for an additional CEP.

Emeishan CEP2

Emeishan CEP1

Fig.3: Commercial CEPs near Emeishan city. Satellite image from February 16,
2015(Coordinates: 29040’38.33”N/103032’04.65” E). Credit: CNES / Astrium (Google Earth)
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Large Uranium-Processing Complexes
Besides the facilities at Lanzhou, Hanzhong, and Emeishan, CNNC also plans to build two larger
uranium-processing complexes in Hebei and Guangdong. Until June 2013 CNNC had a plan to
build a large-scale uranium processing complex in Heshan of Guangdong province. The complex
would include uranium purification and conversion, uranium enrichment, and fuel fabrication. It
was reported the enrichment capacity was 7 million SWU/year.28 However, the Heshan project
was cancelled in July 2013 after large-scale protests against the project.29
In 2014 CNNC located the Heshan-type project (the similar scale) at Cangzhou of Hebei
province. The site preparation started in 2015. CNNC plans to have a partial production capacity
by 2018, and will have a full capacity after 2020.30 Moreover, CNNC and the China General
Nuclear Power Corporation (CGN) recently have determined to resume the cancelled Heshan
project at a new site within Guangdong.31
Enrichment Capacity for Non-Weapon Military Uses, or Dual Use.
Plant 814 also operates Heping GDP and a small CEP near Emeishan city to produce enriched
uranium products for non-weapon military uses or dual use, including producing low-enriched
uranium for naval reactors and highly enriched uranium for research reactors.
The Heping GDP, in Jinkouhe district of Leshan city, began operating in June 1970. While the
plant is believed to have stopped the production of highly enriched uranium for weapons in 1987
as a result of China’s “military-to-civilian conversion” policy, some Chinese publications
indicate that the facility continued operations.32 The Heping facility is estimated to have a
capacity of 0.23 million SWU per year.33
A small facility near Emeishan city, located about 3.6 miles from the larger commercial
centrifuge plant ( Emeishan CEP1 &2), is likely to be a centrifuge facility as well, judging from
features such as a larger roof and cooling system. This smaller facility is assumed as the pilot
CEP of plant 814 commissioned in 2007.34 The analysis showed that it could have an enrichment
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capacity of 0.25 million SWU per year.35 Given that the site is isolated from the public
transportation system and has a dedicated road and secured entrance, it is most likely a facility
for dual or military uses.

Cooling towers

Enrichment building

Fig.4: The smaller CEP of plant 814 near Emeishan city. Satellite image from 5 October 2014
(Coordinates: 29038’38.70”N/103029’25.12” E). Credit: DigitalGlobe.

Conclusions
China currently has a total enrichment capacity of about 4.5 million SWU/year. If the Hanzhong
plant’s North Expansion Project Phase two (around 0.6 million SWU/year), Emeishan CEP 2
(around 0.8 million SWU/year), and the Cangzhou uranium-processing complex (around 7
million SWU/year) are operational by 2020, China will be producing at least about 13 million
SWU from purely commercial facilities—that is, not including the military and dual-use
facilities (estimated at 0.5 million SWU). That will be much larger than the needed capacity of 9
million SWU/year at that date. Consequently, China is expected to have a surplus of SWU
through at least 2020, when it will be looking to sell the excess on the international market. The
practice of China’s enrichment development is consistent with China’s pursuing policy of “self35
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sufficiency” and “targeting the international markets” in the supply of enrichment services. As
CNNC chief engineer for enrichment technology, Lei Zengguang, emphasized in an interview in
June 2013, to secure China’s plans for nuclear power development, “enrichment technology must
be completely independent. So far, China has had the ability to manufacture centrifuges that can
fully meet the subsequent needs of nuclear power development…On the basis of securing its
domestic supply [of SWU], CNNC will gradually expand its foreign markets, and make China’s
nuclear fuel industry internationally competitive.”36
While Hanzhong plant’s Phase I and II facilities are already under IAEA safeguards, China may
need taking more transparent measures for its enrichment programs. Moreover, in light of this
surge in enrichment capacity, China should address international concerns about the proliferation
implications of its development of centrifuge technology. China has issued several regulations on
nuclear export controls. For instance, in 1997, China issued the “Regulations on the Control of
Nuclear Export,” which were updated in 2006. In 1998, China issued the “Regulations on the
Control of Nuclear Dual-Use Items and Related Technologies Export,” and updated them in
2007. In 2009, the Ministry of Commerce promulgated the “Measures for Administration of
Dual-use Items and Technologies Subject to Export General License” to further strengthen the
country’s licensing system for export control. However, the government should take further
measures to assure effective implementation and enforcement of these regulations and policies.
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